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1. Overview

• There were two separate conflict fronts: East (Kivus, Maniema, Kasai Oriental, north of
Katanga) with mainly under RCD-Goma control (backed by Rwanda) especially in the
big villages. Another front line in the North East (Equateur and Oriental Province) with
the control of MLC (backed by Uganda). Provinces in the North and in the East are worst
affected by conflict

• There are currently 2.5 million displaced in the entire country, including 500,000 in the
North Kivu province alone.  Now the conflict is set to escalate once again. In an effort to
prevent free elections in the Congo and secure its ongoing illegal extraction of natural
resources, Rwanda is aggravating clashes among local militias.

• The green line has cut into the country since 2001. See Figure 1 dark green (latest front
(2003)) and light green (2000 front).

• The populations living between these lines show the worst conditions for mortality and
nutrition. The poorest conditions are reported from areas just along the latest green line
with the exception of Maniema, which is well within the conflict affected zone.

• S. Kivu and Maniema present the worst nutritional and mortality statistics along with
Basankusu district (on the green line) in Equateur.

2. Mortality (65 surveys for residents/IDPs and 9 for refugee camps)

Residents/IDPs : The mortality conditions are clearly distinguished by where there is conflict and
where there is not. Non conflict affected regions, though poor do not present crisis conditions.

Table 1 and 2 shows the mean crude and under-five mortality rates from 2000 onwards for
IDPs/residents and refugees.

In 2004, S Kivu and Maniema have CMR higher than the emergency threshold of 1/10 000/day.
Although CMR in Equateur is not above emergency level, the under-five mortality rate is very high

In Equateur, the situation is critical for the district that is between the 2001 and 2004 front. The
average U5 Mortality from the available surveys for Equateur was 1.7, lower than the 2/10,000/day
threshold. But Basankusu district (on the green line) reported a U5MR of 3.7, significantly more than
twice the CMR, which was (from the same survey) - 1/10000/day.

Method note : The under – five death rate is generally expected to be
twice the crude mortality rate. In other words, children will die more
than adults in almost any poor country as a more vulnerable group.
This is true except in situation of very high violence where the
difference between CMR and U5MR will decrease. In Equateur, for
example, children were dying more than adults but in significantly
higher levels than twice the crude mortality rate. This can indicate
worsening of general food and health conditions rather than increased
violence.

The global acute malnutrition situation in Equateur was below emergency levels (see next section).
Although seemingly contradictory (good nutritional status with high child mortality !), high levels of
child mortality in the immediate past (mortality surveys are recalls and nutrition surveys are instant
pictures) may present only the surviving children who have survived with better nutritional status for
the nutrition surveys

NB The global acute malnutrition in Equateur was 8.8%, lower than the commonly accepted threshold
of 10%.
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N Kivu presents currently the lowest rates, indeed second best in the whole country.

Refugees: The CMR in refugee camps are very low. The data comes from UNHCR and some of these
may be of doubtful quality because of non standard reporting.

3. Nutrition

The following analysis is drawn from 40 surveys among residents and IDPs and 10 from refugees done
during 2000 – 2004.

IDPs/residents : In the last four years, the nutritional situation of IDPs have fared the worst. (See Graph
1).  This being said, the standard deviation among the IDP surveys is very high indicating that only
certain specific IDP camps or settlements are doing far worse than others. Therefore, specific targeting
may make better use of limited resources.

Method Note : Nutrition surveys generally measure children between
6 – 59 months of age. Unicef reports for 0 – 59 months creating
comparability problems. Including infants 0 – 6 months will
underestimate malnutrition since very small infants are protected for
short period after birth.
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Refugees: In general, the nutritional status of refugees in Rwanda (table 3) are acceptable. Refugee’s
status on an average have improved in 2004 after a peak in 2003. But at any time, the levels were
below emergency conditions for malnutrition. Some caution is advised for data on refugees.

The exception to the above are the Refugee camps in Kibuye (Rwanda) in 2003, where the GAM
reaches more than 20%. This could be due to a outbreak of disease such as measles or could be due to
other man-made reasons (e.g. decrease in food supply, sudden influx of new impoverished refugees).
We are researching the context to see whether we can locate the cause.

4. Significant disease outbreaks

Kinshasa : Early this year there was an outbreak of typhoid fever with nearly 700 cases of severe
intestinal perforation – a complication of typhoid fever. The case fatality rate was 0.5% far below the
expected 10% if there is no intervention. This probably indicates the numbers of cases considered
typhoid are greater than the reality lowering the case-fatality ratio. 214 cases died.

South Kivu : Cholera outbreak has affected Bukavu and Uvira with a lower than expected case fatality
rate (1%) . The main causes are simply bad hygiene and sanitation. Urgent attention to installing
latrines would help to avert future outbreaks.

5. Conclusions

• Most areas within the conflict affected area  are borderline emergency except Maniema, S Kivu
and Basankuzu district in Equateur

• Humanitarian aid may be more effective if better targeted especially if there are resources
constraints. The critical populations seem to be pooled around specific areas.

• The deterioration in general food and health conditions are keeping U5MR high and violence
related deaths are possibly less of an issue right now.

• Data on refugees need strengthening and validation without which it is difficult to obtain a over
trend of their condition.
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Graph 1: Global Acute Malnutrition (%, Z-score)  (0-59 months)
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Figure 1: Map representing the datapoints of mortality indicators in 2004
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Graph 2: Crude Mortality Rate (/10,000/day)

Graph 3: Under 5 Mortality Rate (/10,000/day)


